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Feminism deFrned as a movement to
women and men, girls and boys, to participate ecltially in revolutionhas been priary struggle. So fai contemporary feminist movement
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and-feminism. By making women's liberation synonymous with
wcnren gaining social equality with men, Iiberal feudnists effectively
feminist
cr:r:ated ,ito"tion in vzfr-rch they, not men, designated
^ ,.women's work." Even as they were attacking sex-role
movement
unpaid'
d.ivisions of labor, tbe institutio nahzedsexism rvhtch assigns
womenyet
to
dewalued, "dirty" work to $/omen' theywere assigning
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,h. ,.*-"r, the implication being that the empowernent of q/omen

cially radical feminists, were envious of and angry atprwtleged white
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another sex-role task: making feminist revolutiou. s(/omen's liberaticnists called upon all rvomen to join feminist movement' but they
for
rlicl not continually stress that men should assume responsibility
were
argued'
actively struggling to end sexist oppression' Men, they
\Women were the
aii-powerf.rl, misogynist, oppressor-the enemy'
opi."rr.d-the victims. Such rhetoric reinforced sexist ideology by

would necessariJy be at the expense of men'
As with other issues, the insistence on a "wornan on-ly" feminist
movement and a virulent anti-male stance reflected the race and
class 'r.,ackground of participants' Bourgeois white women' esPe-
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Their life experienccs havc shown them that
they have more in common with men of thcir race.and/or class group
than with bourgeois
white womcrr. Thcy know the sufferings
La fr".drhlp.

there is a good parry going on. Also, blacl< women are the
nurturers of children in our community. Wl-rite women are in a
different position in their social institr-Ltiorrs. $Tlrite men, who are
in effect their fathers, husbands, brothcrs, tlrcir sons, nephews,
and uncles, say to white women or imply in any casc: "I don't realiy need you to fl;n my institutions. I need you in certain places
and in those places you must be kept-in the bedrot>m, in the
kitchcn, in the nursery, and on the pedestal." Biack women have
ncvcr bccn told this.

in their cornmu.itics;

*o_.r'f_.

rhey also knovz"the sufferings and h^rd";;.
men face, and they have compassion for them.
They have had th. .*periencc of struggling with them for a better
life. Tiris hn,

b..,,

..f.-

cially true for black women. Throughout
our hisrory in thc Uniicd
States, blackrvomen have shared.qr.il
."rpo,rsibiliry in all struggles to
re-sisr rac.ist oppression. Despite
,.*ir-, black women h^,r. .ilurr,r_
ally contributed equally to anti_racist struggle,
and frequently, before
conremporafy brack iiberation effort, brack
men recognized this contribution.-There is a special.tie binding people
tog.ther who struggle
collectively for liberation' Brack womeir
been ,-,nit.flby
^ri,'".,'"rre
such ties' They have known the experience
of political solidaritv. It is
the experience of shared resistance struggle
that led ;l;J;;;;';
reject the anti-ma'e stance of ro-. f.rriiist
acrivisrs. This does not
mean that blackwomen were notrvilling
to acknowledge

of

Without thc matcrial input of black women as participants and leaders, many malc-dominated institutions in black communities would
cease to exist; this is not the case in all white iommuruues.
Many black womcn icfused participation in feminist movement
because they felt an anti-malc stance \Mas not a sound basis for action. They were convinced that virulent expressions of these sentiments intensify sexrsm by adding to the antagonism which already
exists between women and men. For years black women (and some

Bourgeois white women cannot conceptualize
the bonds that
develop berween women and men in liberation
struggle and have
not had as many posirive experiences working
*ittr ,nJ-r polirica'y.
Patiarchalwhite maie ,.rle hus usually devalued
female potiti.rt;rr_
put' Despite the prevarence of sexism in brack
communities, the role
black women play in sociar institutions,
whether primaty or seco'dary,
recogni zed by everyone as significant
and valuable. In an in_
.is

This afflrmation of bonding between black women and men was
part of anti-racist struggle. It could have been p^rt of feminist
^
struggle had vrhite women's Liberarionists stressed the need for
woffien and men to resist the sexist socialzation that teaches us to

the

rcaltty

black male sexism. It does mean thar ,i-rnrry
,rf us clo nor belicve wc
will combat sexism or wc,rman_hating by aitacLing
black men or responding to thenr jn kind.

terview with Claudiz Tate, black woman
writer Maya Angelou
_hit" _orrr.ripiuy
in their communities:

black men) had been struggJing to overcome the tensions andantagonisms between black females and males that is generated by internal-ized racism (i.e., when the rvhite patriarchy suggests one group
has caused the oppression of the other). Black women were saytflg
to black men, "\7e are not one another's enemy," "'We must resist
the socialization that teaches us to hate ourselves and one another."

hate and fear one another. They chose instead to emphasize hate, es-

Black women and white womefl are in
strange positions in our
separate communities. In. the social
gatherings of black people,
blackwomen have always been predoirinant.
Thatis to say, in the
church it's always Sister Hudson, Sister
Thomas,

it could not be
no
could
exist between
changed. Therefore
viable politicai solidarity
'women and men. 'Women of color from various ethnic backgrounds, as well as women who were active in the gay movement,
not only experienced the development of solidarity between women
and men in resistance struggle, but recognized its value. They were

who keep the church alive. In lay gatherings
it,s al_
ways Lottie who cooks, and Mary who,s
going to Bonita,s where

anti-male, bourgeois white women. Encouraging political bonding

explains her sense of the different role
black and

rJfetheringay

and Sister

\

pecially maie woman-hating, suggesting that

not willing to devalue this bonding by allying themselves with

l
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lems with men, than a poJitical
-o,r._"rr, that aims to transfofm
society as a whole. To rerurn to an emphasis
on feminism as revoluaonary struggle, women can no longeiallow
feminism to be another
arena for thc cilntinlrecl cxpression
.f antagonism between the
sexcs' Ti-rc t'irnc has c.mc f<rr w()[le
n active in feminist movement to
devclop new straretlies for including men in
the struggle against sexism.
AII men supporr and perpetuate sexism
,rrd ,irt lppr..sion
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"wn
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We can
take the easicr w:ry of-:rc<:c:pting segregation,
but that would mean
losing the very goals ft,r- *l,l.l,lnJmJvement
was formed. Reacrionary separadsm has bccn a wry o[halting
the push of feminism.

During the course.of contcrnporary feminist
movement,

+ ;X *; n_
m

of'l thrcat to male supremacy and, therefore,
harder
lt, ltcltl(.v(..
'llltc wot.t.rt:rr,s r)r()vetr)ent
is at the same point novz,
lo lrc rlorc

aonary separatism has led many wornen to
abandon f.r"i"ir;:;;g_
gle,yet it remains an accepted pattern for feminist
,rgn*r:rng,-^r).,
autonomous women's groups.within the
peace movement. a,
icy, it has helped to marginalize feminist
strlrggle, to make it "pof_
seem
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It is crucial that feminist u.tlrrirt,

in

g.,

bogged down in intensifiiing our a\il'areness
of this fact to the";;
extent
thar we do not stress the more unemphasized
point, which is that
men can leadEfe_affitming, meani.,gful
hves without exploiting and
opptessing women. Like wome', mcn have
been social,iz.a to'p"r_
sively accept sexist ideorogy. whilc thcy
ncccl not brame th.-ri r.,
for accepring sexism, they must
responsibility for eliminat_
ing it. It rr)gcrs women acrivists "rru-.
who push separadsm as a goal of
femimst movement to. hear emphasis pt^cea
on men being victim_
ized by sexism; they cling to the ,,a[ *i'
nr. the enemy,, ,r3r.io., of
reality. Men are not exploited or oppressed
by sexism, but there are
ways in which they suffer as a resur' of
it. This suffering shourd not
be ignored. while it in no way dimirushes
rhe seriousness of male
abuse and oppression of women, or
negates maie responsibility for
exploitative actions, the pain
-.., .*p..i.nce can serve as a catalyst
calling attenrion to the need for change. Recognition
of the painiul
consequences of sexism in their lives red
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consciousness-raising groups to examine this' Paul Hornacek
explains the purpose of these gatherings in his essay "Anti-Sexist
Consciousness-Raising Groups for Men":

sex-role patt€{ns.
Women active in feminist movement have notwanted to focus
in any way on male pain so as not to deflect attention away from the
focus on male privilege. Separarist feminist rhetoric suggested that
all men share equally in male privilege, that all men reap positive
bcncfits from sexism. Yet the poor or working-class man who has
been socializeci via sexist ideology to believe that there are privileges
and powcrs he should possess solely because he is male often finds
th"t f"*, if any, of thesc benefits are automatically bestowed on him

7+

Men have rcpotted a variety of diffetent reasons for deciding to
seek a C-R gtoup, all of which have an undedying link to thc feminist movement. Most are experiencing emotional pair-r as a rcsult
of their male sex role and are dissat-isfiecl with it' Some have had
confrontations with radical fcminists ir-r public or private encounters and have been repeatedly criticized fot being sexist. Some
come as a result of their commitment to social change and their
recognition that sexism and patriarchy are elements of an intolerable social system that needs to be altered'

Men in the consciousness-raising groups Hornacek describes acaiso hurt by
knowiedge that they benefit from patriarchy and yel
^rc
the risk of
run
groups,
support
it. Men's groups, like women's
overemphasizing personal change at the exPense of political analysis
and struggle.
Separatist ideology encourages v/omen to ignore the negative
impact of sexism on male personhood. It stresses polarization between the sexes. According tct Joy Justice, separatists believe that
there are "two basic perspectives" on the issue of naming the victims of sexism: "There is the perspective that men oPpress women'
alf
And there is the perspective that people are people, and we
^rc
hurt by rigid sex roles." Many separatists feel that the latter perspec-

tive is a sign of co-optation, representing.women's refusai to confront the fact that men are the enemy-they insist on the primacy of
the first perspective. Both perspectives accurately describe our predicament. Men do oppress women. People are hurt by rigtd sex-role

patterns. These two realities co-exist. Male oppression of women
cannot be excused by the recognition that there are ways men are
hurt by rigrd sex roles. Feminist activists should acknowledge that
hurt-it exists. It d,oes not erase or Iessen male responsibility for
supporting and perpetuating their power under patriarchy to exploit
and oppress w.omen in a maflner far more $rievous than the psychologrcal stress or emotional pain caused by male conformity to rigid

in life. More than any other male group in the United States, he is
constantly concerned about the contradiction between the notion of
masculinity he was taught and his inability to live up to that notion'
He is usually "hurt," emotionally scarred because he does not have
the privilege or Power society has taught him "real men" should
porr.rr. Alienated, frustrated, pissed off, he may attack, abuse, and
tppr"r, an individual woman or womerl' but he is not reaping positii. b..r.fitt from his support and perpetuadon of sexist ideology'
\ffihen he beats or rapes v/omerl, he is not exercising priviiege or
reaping positive rewards; he may feel satisfied in exercislng the only
form of domination allowed him. The rul-ing-class male power
structure that promotes his sexist abuse of women reaps the real material benefits and privileges from his actions' As long as he is attack-

ing women and not sexism or capitalism, he helps to maintain a
.y!r.rn that allows him few, if any, benefits or privileges' He is an
himoppressor. He is an enemy to women' He is also an enemy to
is
not
women
of
iustifiabie'
,"ii. H. is also oppressed. His abuse
Even though he tras been socialized to act

as he does,

there are exist-

ing social movements that wouid enable him to struggle for
.jf-...o,r.ry and liberation' By ignoring these movements' he
movechooses to remain both oppressor and oppressed' If feminist

off as
ment ignores his predicament, dismisses his hurt, or writes him
j,rst anlther male enemy, then we are passively condoning his actions'
The Process by which men act as oppressors and are oPpressed is particulady visible in black communities, where mefr are
and poor. In her essay "Notes for Yet Another Paper

iorking-class
on Black Feminism, or, \il7ill the Reai Enemy Please Stand Up?"
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black feminist activist Barbara
smith suggests that brack women
are
unwilling to confronr the problem
oir'.*i., oppression
___-v!. in
r4
.
r
black
uri
communides:
Bynaming sexist oppression as a
problem irwould appear thatwe
rirould have to identi$r as threatening
a group we have heretofore
assumed to be our allies_Black
men. TIi, ,..ms to be one of
the
major stumbling blocks to beginning
to analyzerhe sexual rela_
tionships,/sexual politics of o,L
lrr.i The phrase .,men are
the enemy,' dismisses feminism
and the rcaliry ofparriarchy'.1
in
one breath and also overlooks some
major rcrlitics. lf wc czinnot
entertain the idea that some men
are lhc cncmy, espccially white
men and in a different sense Blacl<
rlcn, too, then we will never be
able to figure out aLl the reasons
why, fcrr example, we are beaten
up every day, why we are sterilized
against our wills, why we are

being raped by our,ncighbo.r,
yly *J^.. pr.gnrnr ar age rwelve,
and why we are at home on welfare
with Lore children than we
can support or care for. Acknowledgrng
the sexism of Black men
does not me an that we become .._^rr_hi,"rr,,
or necessarily e limi_

nate them from our lives. \,)flhat
it does mean is that we must
struggle for a different basis of interaction
with them.

$fomen in black communiries have
been reluctanr to publicly

cuss sexisr oppression, but they
have always known i,

have been socialized ro accept

,.*irt ij.olo gy,

dis_

.*i.,rJxi. io

many black
women feel that black male abuse
of women is a reflection of frus_
trated masculiniry-such thoughts
lead them to see thar abuse
is understandable, even justified. Th"e,rur,
of blackwomen think
that just publcly staung that these
''n,oriry
rn.r,
tl
them as opp*rlr,."rrd do rittre
^."
it could simply lead to greatetvictimizatiori.
Naming oppressive re_
alities, in and of itsel{ tr, .ro,
Uro.rgn,
the kinds of changes
for oppresse! $oups that it ,^n foo, "Lo.rt
-"r. ir,"u.ged groups, who
command a different quarity of
attenrion. rn. piruril
sexism has generally not resurted
'il;;;;
in the institu aonakzed.vioience
that characterized, ior.e*ample,
the response to black civil rights
struggles. (private naming, ht*.rrer,
i, oft.r, met with
pression') Brack women have
"i";";i;_
not joined r.miist movement
not beand

r".n^*.t;t1:IlrrTffiry#
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of sexist oppressior-r; they face it
join
do
not
feminist
movement
because they clo not see
datly.They
theory
and
especially
those
writings made availpractice,
in feminist
able to masses of people, potential solutions.
So far, feminist rhetoric identifying men as the enemy has had
few positive impl,ications. Had feminist activists called attention to
the relationship berween ruling-class men and the vast majoriry of
sren, who arc socialized to perpetuate and maintain sexism and sexist opprcssic)n cvcn as thcy rcap no life-affirming benefits, these
rnen might have been motivatecl tcl exrlmine the impact of sexism in
their lives. Often feminist activists talk about male abuse of women
as if it is an exercise of privilege rather than an expression of moral
bankruptcy, insanity, and dehumamzatton. For example , tnBarl:ata
Smith's essay, she identifies white males as "the primary oppressor
group in American society" and discusses the nature of their domi-

ru

cause they cannot face the realiry

nation of others. At the end of the passage in which this statement is
made she cofi)ments: "lt is not just rich and powerful capitalists who
inhibit anrl clcstroy lifc. llapists, muLrclerers, lynchers, ancl ordinary
'bigots tlo, too, arrrl cxercise very real and violent power because of
this white rnale privilege." Implicit in this statement is the assumption that the act of committing violent crimes against women is either
a gesrure or an afftrmation of privilege. Sexist ideoiogy brainwashes
men to believe that their vioient abuse of rvomen is beneficial when
it is not. Yet feminist activists afflrm this logic when we should be
constantly naming these 2cts xs cxprcssi, rtts oltpe rvcrted power relations, general lack of contr()l ovcr ttne's actions, emotional Powerlessness, extreme irrational-ity, and, in many cases, outright insaniry'
Passive male absorption of sexist ideology enables them to interpret
this disturbeci l;ehavior positively. As long as men are brainwashed
to equate violent abuse of women rvith privilege, they wili have no
understanding of the damage done to themsclves or the damage
they do to others, and no motivation to change.

Individuals committed to feminist revolution must address
ways that men can unlearn sexism. \Women were never encouraged
in contemporary feminist movement to point out to men their responsibiliry. Some feminist rhetoric "put down" women who related

l
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to men at all. Most women's liberarionists .were
s4\,;h_ (.rv/
have nu*urea, t .rp.a, and support.ffi:::
must fend for ourselves.,'llaving
heiped and supported men
fot
centurics by acring in compiiciry
*]th ,.*ir_, women were suddedy
encouraged to withdraw their
support when it came to ,rr. irli.
or
"liberadon." The insisten.. on
u^.o.r.".rrr",.a focus on individuar_

[ti:JJi::?Jrff:

ism, on the primacy of self, deemed .,,U.r",ory,,
by women,s libera_
tionists,

was not a visionary, radical

.o.r..p, of freedom.

It did
provide individuar solutions for
women, however. rt was the
sarne
idea of independence perperuated
by the imperialist patriarchar
state

l

which equates lndependence wrth
narcissism, and lack of concern
with
triumph over others' In this rfuay,
women acdve in feminist movemenr \Mere simply inverting the
dominant ideology o f th. .olrure.-il.y
were not attacking it. They were
,rot pr.s.rrting practical
to the status quo. In fact, even tha
"t,..r"air.,
,tut"_.

was basically
irrrr.rrion of the maie
^.,
"women are the
enemy"-fie old Adam and Eve version
of rearin
. In retrospect, it is evident that the ._;i;;

d:#;;r:t:i5ntil;

^

deflected a*ention away from
fct
tween women and men, ways

;^;_""

."#T;

",
r, .,; i;;;;ilrffi;:il:1:

for ro".,
to unlearn sexism. Bourgeois v/omen ^.rd,,
exploited the notion of a natwal
polatzattonberwccn

^.r,"J:I;;i:rT:ffffi|i;

the sexes to
f.fr.y fr^a an enormous invest-

draw attention to equal-right, .ff*t.
ment in depictrng the male as
enemy
ih. female as victim. They
".rd
were the group of women who
could dir.rr; ;;;;;;
;.;
once they had an.Or1:1T in
class privilege. They werc
,tri;rr.ly
more concerned with

_Yl:1,n.,,*gg1.;;dT:3iil::l:::::'J#:::#5i:,:T
srstence on separating frol
men

heighten.d th. ,.rrr. ,fr^, ,t_r.y,'",
women without men, needed
equaltf of opportunity. Most
women
do not have the fieedom to
separate fiom m.n because
of economic
interdependence' The separarist
nodon that women could resist
sex_
y]jnd:.u*t"U from conract rpith men reflected a bourgeois
:::"OI
crass perspective. In Cathy
McCandless,s essay ..Some
Thoughts
about Racism, Classism, and
Separati.-,,i.h. makes the point
that
separatism is in many ways
a false issue because

"in this capitarist

gcooorn\,none of us are truly separate'" However, she adds:
Socially,it'sanothermatterentirelyThericheryouare'theless
you generally have to acknowledge those you depend upon'
irto""y can buy you a gteat deal of distance' Given enough of it' it
is even possible never to lay eyes upon a man' It's a wonderfi:l

'

,

it:
luxury, having control over who you lay eyes on' but let's face
contact
face-to-face
involves
sti-ll
survival
daily
women's
most
with men whethcr they like it or not' It seems to me that for this
not only
reason alone , cr:iticizing women who associate with men
victim'
the
blaming
on
it
borders
countcrprt>cluctive;
be
to
tends
set the
to
themselves
it
upon
taking
womcn
if
the
Particulady
been
often
has
(as
middle-class
or
uppcrand
white
are
standards
these
apply
they
to
whom
thosc
anci
experience)
my
in
the case
rules are not.

women to reDevaluing the real necessities of life that compel many
ofwomen
main in contactwith men, as well as not respecting the desire
of
interest
conflict
unnecessary
an
created
to keep contacturith men,
feminism
in
interested
very
for those women who might have been
but felt they could not live up to the politicaliy correct standards'- Feminist writings did. not say enough about ways women could
engage in feminist struggle in subde, day-to-day contacts

directly
.vith men, utitto"g1t they have addressed crises' Feminism is politiwith men
cally relwan, ,o ,h. masses of women who daily interact
bot'h p,rbticly and privately if it addresses ways that interaction'
whiclr usually has negative components because sexism is so
\Women who have daily contact with
all-pervasive, can be changed.

feminist
men need useful strategies thatwiil enable them to integrate
failing
or
addressing
inadequately
By
movement into their aaly tfe.

loto address the difficult issues, contemPorary feminist movement
center'
the
at
catecl itself on the periphery of society rather than
m"rrlhink feminism is happening, or hapPened'
Many women
..I'iberated'woman is an ex^nd
..out thefe.,, Television
tells them the
one
ception, that she is primarily a careerist' Commercials like the
flimsy
to
that shows a white career woman shifting from vrork attire
home the
clottung exposing flesh, singing all the while, "I can bring
reamufl"'
you're
forget
you
let
b".orr,"fry ii op iri the parr, and never
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^nd
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;#.:T:T*-0."1,'lil".,llinl*#-il.;ttil};I#,ii
: ,1.:. men to .*ploit women,s

own arrr,^-,^^^
.advantage, particurarry

fu:*^..
do,,,, ri k.

; ;; ; ru

boss. That,s whz

i*

issrrc" *^

rrr;r;l.r#:J^y.rrT ___ues to -rtheir

major issue is the artempr
by

wotk force and

;:

;Tffi :t,^Ti'

::*l* d: : J*if il,,:JJ; ; ;;"
r # ff ill;il T:#i;* :

Y ;,d.?J::"",';1'H

g;

li li:

T:.5:ffilJ* l*:,f*;:d
;;;

even allowed to b. .,rr...rrfd.;
ally the onJy way to
,.rri.,""",1"-"^::

ily, in their ..,"0j"-.1i.1'"tl;o-t
can quit *..u ."T

;;

working is usu-

::'women
equaliryand
pt*.,

i" ri-,. rr"-,-

l:;,3fi.:d::il:.:#*ff:, trT:

household, gaining
for hims.t; l"; ;;
fr*, trme since theworkhe
does doesn,t ..*;
.i;";;;,,*::",::":^"
to what his wife or
lover does. rn mosr
cases, she,s ,dn
d:,:lo"
more than her share
of rfr. f,o.,r._ori"ln
addition ,. ;;;;r,",
otu and her job' Instead
of fighting to make
job better, ,o ..ro
h1s
get
rid
of bosses, he sends
his woman ,o
"Ll-'o
-o**tjlllttt',
much different from
the .tap*.;..
buying ;;;*rJ-"ot

,,"'".orb..^r.r.,g;;f;:*,::f:ffi:::fl
Such a ..men,s

don't want phony, weak, passive-acting men any more than we want
phony supermen fi:ll of bravado and litde else. What women want

i, for m.n to be honest. Women want men to be bold-boldly
honest, aggtessive in their human pursuits. Boldly passionate,
scxual, and sensual. And women want this for themselves' It's
time men became boldly radical. Daring to go to the root of their
own exploitation and seeing that it is not.women or "sex roles" or
"sociery" causing their unhappiness, but capitalists and capitalism'
It's time men clarc to name and fight these, their red exploiters'

Men who have dared to be honest about sexism and sexist oppression, who have chosen to assume responsibility for opposing
and resisting it, often find themselves isolated. Their politics are disdained by anti-feminist men and women, and ate often ignored by
women active in feminist movement. \X/riting about his efforts to
publicly support feminism in a local newsPaper in Santa Cruz, Morris Conedy explains:

eyebrows were ctawling with Lice.

;;;;";;T:ffiTTfft:r,

fr:;T?+i:iiffi:i;iJl".'".r#:ti:y#;l;
change rhe nodon

,

100o/o for $7omen's Liberation'
ancl
thcy start stering at me as if my
loop
That throws them for a

TJ.1#1*,:"1.

,r,ougi_,.rh.y;**oi

Women don't vrant to pretend to be weak and passive. And we

for my view, which is that I am

"i

iit

tnerr victimizarion,
and,

i:

Talking with a grouP of men, the subiect of Women's Liberadon
inevitably coincs up. A few laughs, snickers, angry mutterings,
and denunciations follow. There is a group consensus that men
are in an embattled position and must close ranks against the as\X/ithout fail, someone will solicit me
saults of misguided females.

reacdon ,"
onry be rormed in
att€rDpt to make
movement serye the
femirusr
..^^,r",_,^'.,_atr

M

with their sexist
gt:tt"l
Narcissism
women'
exploitarion and oppression 3f
1d
concludes
Hanisch
characterized men's liberation gtoups.
,ii rrff-pi,y
.t't
with the statement:
.tt"y
hr,
concerned
masculiniry, they were not paruicularly

,

:;il::,:.n:.:11:,::G!,ffi:ff il:;ffi ':'"'::':t

are mosr witling

of

8r

They're thinking, 'lX4eat kind of man is he?" I am a black
man who understands that rvomen are not my enemy' If I were a
white man with a position of power, one could undetstand the
reason for defending the status quo. Even then, the defense of a
morally bankrupt doctrine that exploits and oppresses others
would be inexcusable.
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is true of the struggle to eradrcate
anu-racist struggle' T; ;"-;
to play' This d'oes not mean that
sexism-men have ^ pi^ ''y role
it does mean
;;;;;t" better equipfed to iead feminist movement;

in resistance struqgle' In particular'
in
to make to feminist struggle
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opposing' and ttansforming the
the zreaof exposing, to"f'o"o"g'
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